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Copy of Gov. Chase 3. Osborn's Letter re iWissionery Work in versin. 

duly 22, 1914. 

Dear Dre Speer: 

I wish I had language to write down the enthusiastic and spontaneous 

approval I feel for the work of the Preabyterian missions in Persia. When Mrs. 

Osborn and I started for Persia we did not mow what denomination was operating 

there. werely in order to convince you of my warrant for considering mission 

work, it wowld be well to preface with the statement that 1 have visited every 

country in the world that has its om autonony and every important colonial and 

in territory in the world, including most of the more remote and unvisited 

portions. 

When I started to travel, thirty years ago, I was opposed to foreign 

mission work. I found, however, that it was my own lacking growth that caused 

the disapproval. As I developed and saw what was being done, I began to 

my opinions Ts was about fifteen yeara ago that I became en onthusiastic be= 

liever in and supporter of foreign mission work. In my travels I have been from 

one end of ladagascar to the other; lengthwise ani crosswise of China; I have 

visited all of the Pacific Islania where missions are located; I have visited 

every misaion country of South America; I have visited a colony of every power 

participating in the partition of africa, et cetera. 

She most praiseworthy mission work, probably, that I had seen before 

going to Persia was that of Madagascar, where the London lissionary Society has 

been at work for nearly a hundred years. Quite equaling that in quality is the 

work in Uganda. ‘he Presbyterian work in Siam and the Baptist work in Burm 

are of the highest order. But in Persia I was more atruck than in any other 

country with the efficiency, character, sapacity, devotion and sacrifice of the 

missionaries. I have found that the missionaries had more influence with the 

Persian government than our guvermment has, and that is no reflection upon the 

American minister, who at the time of my viait was one of the best men in the 

diplomatic service. It had usually taken the minister some days to secure an 

audience with the Regent. Dre Jordan, of the Presbyterian College, could secure 

an audience almost any time within a few hours. Many of the reforms in persia 

grew out of missionary labor. ‘The reform armies were more succegefully and 

brilliantly led by student graduates from the missionary school than by any 

other military leaders. In fact, the progresaive Persians werenot defeated 

until their Christian leadera were killed. 

I saw more of the Presbyterian missions at fResht and at Teheran than 

im other portions of Persia, although I have visited the country from the Gulf 

side as well as from the Caspian side. In al], my life I have not seen, in mis- 

gion work or any other, finer men and women, more capable, more earnest, more 

lovable and loving, more dignified, ani in fact in every way equipped for their 

work, than the Presbyterian missionaries of Persia. You are to be congratu- 

lated upon the work you are doing there, and the work ie not altogether spirit- 

ual at first. The young men of Persia - and I found nearly five hundred in one 

of your schools - are more impressed by example and attritional influences than 

by the direct teaching of Christianity. In fact, there would be no such attend- 

ance at your college if Christianity were made the most prominent primary feature. 

It seems to me that the people of our coumtry should give their most 
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generous support to such foreign missiona as those in Persiae It is the only 

way that we are doing moh of the world's works t% is true that we have taken 

millions of people from other lands and Christianized ani civilised them Our 

missions, however, are a moving school or a flying aquadron of Americen civilize- 

tion. Wherever they go they prepare the way for American institutiona. They 

blazed the trails in trade firat in China, first in Burma, first in Siam, first 

in persia, et cetera. Frequently other nations, especially the British, have 

profited commercially from the work of American missions. Very, very often 

indeed American commercial interests have been directly and quickly benefited. 

The United States had the first consul of any Christian country at Zanzibar and 

the first in Madagascar. These followed missionary openingse If our trade 

has suffered in any part of the world, it has been because Americans have not 

been as quick to follow the missionary pathways as the Germans and English have. 

If American business men would support Merican missions financially and morally 

with the same apirit they do other things, the result would be not only a spir- 

itual but a commercial conquest of the worlde I would not say one word that 

would reflect upon our army or Our DAVY, ani I thrill with pride at their his- 

toric achievements; but I mat say that which is an indisputable fact, that 

the American flag has been carried farther afield by American missionaries 

than by our army and navy, and with just as mich credit, bravery, and sacri- 

ficee 

I hope you will have no trouble in financing your improvements and 

additions in Teheran. ‘he Work is great, is needed, ia in good hanis, and 

will reflect the greatest possible measure of credit upon any and all who 

aagist 1te 

Yours most sincerely, 

CHASE &. OSBORN. 
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Wishapur, Persia, Oct. 25, 1920 

My dear Ir. Speer, 

I appreciated more than I can tell you your fine long 
letter written in May which reached me several weeks ago. Dr. and lirse 

Hofiman and I are here in the city of Omar Khayyam on a six-week "missionjt 
and we have been having such an interesting time of it I thought I would 

write you a little about it. 

About two months ago we began getting letters in Meshed 

from a Mirza Sholam Ali in Wishapur saying that he had met one of the 

Meshed Christians who had told him of us, and begging one of us to come to 
Wishppur and instruct him. After seven letters had been received it was 

decided that somebody would have to go, so our Persian Associate and 1 set 
out on donkeys on the three day trip over the mountains. We were met 

12 miles outside the city by our inquirer and 1'm sure no missionary ever 
had a warmer welcome anywhere. \ihen we were seated in his home my com- 

panion, like Peter in Cornelius house, said: "Now we have come to you. 

Will you kindly tell us why you sent for uss" 

Mirga Sholam Ali replied by giving us a brief account of 

his life. His grandfather had been the head of the Ismadian sect of Islam 

in Herat, and he himself had 5,000 housenolds of this sect in Persia under 

his supervision. As a boy he had been in India and 4 medical missionary 

had said something to him about Christ which he had never forgotten. For 

some years, however, he searched in vain here and there for a religion that 

would satisfy him, till six years ago he bought a book from a man with a long 
beard (Dr. Hsselotyn). He soon found that this was what he was looking for. 

Three years ago he believed on Christ. But he did not Imow there were 

Christian ministers in Meshed, and he had been waiting in vain for someone 

to baptize him. 'So'', he concluded, "I sent for you to baptize me that 1 may 

be a complete Christian." 

I stayed in his home some days and was convinced that he 

Was ready for baptism. ‘he only thing that stood in the way was that he had 
two wives, both o# whom he loved, and they and their children all lived 
happily in one house? At first I made up my mind that this ought not to 

keep a man out of the church of Christ and I sent to Meshed for approval 

of my purpose to baptize them all. But before the approval arrived the 

father arranged to put away one of the wives and to provide for her so this 

problem was cleared up. ‘three weeks ago I baptized this man and his twelve 
yeer old son and another convert from Meshed who now lives in Nishapur. 

It was a bit difficult to conduct the examination on 9 months of Persian? 
But this didn't lessen the joy of us all a bit. You should have seen us all 
kissing aach other in good apostolic fashion afterward!2 And the converts 

drank up the water in the baptismal bowl and pronounced it very good! 

liv. Sholan Ali says that his sect does not accept Mohammed 

or the Koran, only Ali; that they have no Kible and no set prayers or tools; 

that they are largely sofi in theology; and in teaching are not tar from 

Christianity, polygamy snd divorce being condemned. He feels it will not 

be hard to evangelize the wuohe sect and is eager to make a tour of his 

villages in order to tell his people of his discovery. Several days ago he 

received a formildable document from his superior in Indie saying that it was 

rumored that he was straying away from the faith and calling on him to deny 

the charge. Il. Sholam Ali replied by making abold confession of his faith 

in Chrsit and asking that his resignution from his oficial position be 
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Mwo weeks ago Dr. Hoffman came here too and he is now having a 

busy time in our "hospital." Saturday he saw 176 patients, did one 

major and seven minor operations and made a house call. ‘The Bible 
Society agent is with us too and we are selling a good many Bibles. 

Hvery day men have been coming to read and talk with us about Christianity. 
I believe there are a number of men here who are not far from becoming 

Christians. The Mollahs of the city are considerably disturbed over it 

all, I hear, and some of our enquirers have been frightened away. 

There is a sheikh who comes to see me every morning early. He 
does not want people to see hii: coming here, but he is evidently gripped 

by the power of the gospel and he can't keep away. The heart of the con- 

flict between Christianity and Islam is the old question of faith and 

works. 1 have been taking this sheikh through Romans and many of Paul's 

arguments take on fresh meaning as one sees how they cut through the 

self-righteousness of a Mohammedan Pharisee. Matthew and Romans seem to be 

written for the special purpose of cutting the sround from under the feet 

of Islame One cannot realize the impregnable and irresistible force of 

the Christian religion till he has seen it tried out against another 

religious systeme 

I hope that our Meshed forces can cover 2 number of these Khorssan 

cities as we have done Nishapur. I believe in a very few years the harvest 

is going to begin and we ought to have some more men coming out as soon as 

possible to get the language and be ready when the days of harvest begin. I 

have been writing to a number of my zriends about this field, and if any 

of them apply to be sent to it 1 hope it will be possible to accept and 

appoint theme 

I am as happy ac can be to be out here. Of course, IJ miss mother 

and all my friends at home. But I've never regretted for a moment my decision 

to be a missionary, and I'll never cease being grateful to you for the big 

part you lad in leading me to that decisions 

I hope you can bring Elliot along next year to Persia. You'll be 

sure of a warm welcome in Meshed I think when we get you here we'll just 

keep you to help us in evangelizing Whorasan and Afghanistan in this 

generations 

Please give my love to Elliot 

Affectionately, 

(signed) William Miller. 

Iieshed, Persiae 
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Your Eminensy, 

God's peace be with youl 

Whereas we should like to write to Your Eminency 

some good news since regretably a church writes so seldom to another sister church, 

but our heart at present is filled with awe and pain because of untold crimes com 

mitted by the Mohammedans against the Christians in Asia Minor am Anatholia. 

We hope that Your Eminency has been already informed 

about ruthless massacres of Greeks and Armenians, indeed the massacres without meroys 

about burning down and destruction of towns and villages inhabited by christians; 

about hundreds of thousands of men, women md children slaughtered; about many 

thousanis of refugees starving, homelees hunan ereatures, the ecclesiastical as well 

as the laypeople = bishops, priests and denoons as well as empoverished merchants 

ana other folk = and about the profanation of the ancient and classic sanctuaries 

and churches sé dear to all of us who have been baptised in the neme of Jesus Christ 

our Lords 

Hoping that Your Eminenoy has been informed about all 

this we do not intend to write about all the details of this new tragedy of the 

Bastern Orthodox = amd indeed of all Christian - Church, the details which have 

reached us, We are only burrying to give an expression of our deep distress because 

of our martyrised brethren, tls Greeks end the Armenians, ani of our hearty sympathy 

with all those of them who, now driven far away fron their homes, are suffering all 

kinds of misery, feeding thenselves with fear and tearss 



The Serbian church, which has lived five hundred years 

under the turkish yolte can understand very well what it means to live under oppression 

of the phmatics and how great must be desperation of those who have to live and to 

die under such oppression, But the Serbian Churchis no able to stop further crimes 

of the faithless, All that we are able to do under present circumstances we are doing, 

namely, we are praying tw the Almighty Lord and saviour Jesus Christ thet He may help 

and save. We are praying both for the martyrs and for their butchers, That the first 

may inherit the Kingdom of Heaven and that the last should not lose their souls for 

ever through overflowing, exagerated crimes and attrocities, 

The suffocated cries of the Greek and the Armemian 

churches will reach Your Eminency, We with only to declare that tho Serbien Church 

associates herself to these cries, protests and implorations. For in this moment 

the Serbian Church feels the seme as her sister churches: the greek and the armenian, 

May the power and the grace of the Holy Spirit move 

Your Eminenoy to do a right step which Your Church and Yourself are able to do under 

circumstames, It seems to us however that three things ought to be urgently done: 

1. To counsel those christian governments, who have been and still 

are supporting the Turks, that they may at least in this moment when hundreds of 

thousands of innocent victitis of their own politics are lying in fresh graves and 

when numberless ruins of human habitations are covered with blood and tears = that 

thay may at least in this moment, we say, come to their senses and to abstain fmm 

further collaboration on a bloody wrk of extermination of christians, To advise 

them not to cub the very twig upon which they themselves are staniing aid not to put 

fire into their neighbour's house lest their own house should be burnt, 

2. To organise urgent help to those numorous refugees from Asia Minor 

and Anatholia now shelterless ad dispersed in Thrace, on the Islmds and in Greedes 

3~ To influence your own Government that they should, from reason of 

bmmanism and God's fear as well as of that of common interests of Christendom, now 



vos snd property of those 
So sadly diminismed, offer their protection to the li 

christians in Asia and to hinder by all possible means the 
crippled remnants of the 

everbual slaughter in Constantinople and in? 

Wishing to Your Eminency and to Your Church and grace 

hYrage s 

of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God-the Father and the communion of the Holy 

Ghost we remain 

With hearty greetings 

and brotherly love 

Your Eminenoy's 

in our Blessed Lord 

Jesus Christ 

ee ate 

"i \ (Signed) Buttetaxssh Sorbe ani Dimitrie 

. Patriarch 

\ 
| Seal of the Bishop 

\ 



Iran Mission Narrative 
3 —- 1940 

As Mrs. Jordan nas said, "This past year has been unbelievable and 

unwritable", and surely any attempt to really give the narrative 

of thig year, with all its heartaches, all its dashed hopes and plans 
all its uncertainties and blank walls, is not within the realms of 
possibility of a mere human being, for God alone knows the stmuggles 
of which one would scarcely dgeam in reading over reports filled 
with words of triumph, confidence, and glory to God for his goodness 
and blessings to us the past year, -——- reports ending with paragraphs 
such as that of one of our younger members forced to leave the work 

of his choice after only two years of service because of the closing 

of the scnools, who writes, "Now these chapters of activity are 
Closedyet with the sorrow of their closing is a deep and abiding joy 
which will never cease to gild the halls of memory with a radiant 
flow." "wo small part of this radiance will always be the thought 
af toe faith and the gallantry of my missionary colleagues in Iran. 
Now there are more unknown paths ahead, but one Gan still believe 
and say in utter confidence, 'My times are in thy hands! and 'Ynou 
wilt show me the path of life’. ‘he Master has said 'Be of good 
Cheer, I have overcome the world', and we will go on as His fellow 
workers to join in His triumph. 

Educational Situation. The middle of August last year, with its un- 
expected announcement by the Government of its dectision to take over 
all foreign schools immediately, will Cong stand out in the memories 
of all those whose lives save been bound up in those schools. The 
fact that this order was postponed for a year simplified some of the 
elements of the situation, but did not measurcably ease the problems — 
personal as well as institutional - of adjustment and rethinking our po 
places in life and in Iran. 

But despite the uncertainties, and the real finality of the decision 
with regard to closing the schools, each school -— Alborz, Sage, 
Nurbakhsh, Irandokht, Avicenna, Parvin, and Forough, varying from 
three to nearly seventy years of existence-- reports a good year in 
all respects, -— enrolments nearly up to average, tuitions good, 
government examinationd recoras good, tne usual interest in athleticg = 
including contests bot witnin institutions and with other schools and 
groups -— and the upual extra-curricular activities of many sorts #- 
service clubs, dramatics, inquirers! groups etc, ine fees for the 
Airplane Bund, and tne textbook prepared and delivered in sections to 
the First classes -—- a few sections at a time -— seem to have occupied 
some time and interest in all schools; and in Tehran the increased 
Scouting and gymastic¢ activities required by the government were 
rather overwielming in their time-consuming drijls. I all our schools 
the loyalty and co-operation of our national staffs has been most 
gratifying, and the responsibility assumed by the alumnae groups in 
view of the pending dissolution of their former homes has given all 
hope to believe that our work will surely not die. It is perhaps fit—= 
ting tha: our youngest institution -—- “age College, organized separ~ 
ately from iurbakhsh only three years ago when Miss Winifred Shannon 
Came from Beirut for that specific purpose -— should have its first and 
last class presented for their baccalaureate degree in connection 
with Alborz College tiisJUne. Four girls received their degrees at 
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that time, two more, after nard work in a four weeks' summerschool or— 

ganized particularly for their benefit -- though a few otaers attended— 

were granted theirs -- and three more are hepingsven after the decease 

of our institutions, to be able to do the work privately and obtain 

the degrees which they had so nearly attained. Sut sad to relate, tne 

four girls wno had hign hopes of going on to Ameriéa to obtain higner 

degrees, assisted by the Yage College scholarship funds, were refused 

permission to leave the country, so are attempting to find something 

worth while to occupy them at home. 

Tne Gnrigtian conferences of the year --,tnat held in July 1939 in 

Isfahan and those held in Shimran in April 1940 -- all bid fair to 

bear their fruits of inspiration and guidance in life's patns for tne 

years to come. “he Cnristian pageants for Christmas, Easter and the 

close of school can not but nave their influence on the large audiences 

who attended,-- and wno can doubt but that these schools and all they 

have meant will go on living in the hearts of thousands who passed 

th rough our gates. 

The glimpse of a young student working for weeks with missionary help 
to orepare a lecture on the subject "tne Influence of Love in Education" 

wniecn he delivered to a good-sized addience in a government scnool, 

thiis preaching Christ both boldly and effechively, and even receiving 

Commendation fernis Moslem teacner for tnis lecture, together with all 

the other reports of the increased activity and eagerness of the young 

people of our churches, fills one with joy and admiration, and the ex— 

pectation of greater things to be done by these young people in the 

near future. 

Or again the story of tne graduate of twenty years ago who returns to 

report that all during these years, though only "nalf a Caristian" he 
has continued faitnfully to pray the Master's prayer, and petition in 
the name of Gnrist until at last through a dream he was brought to give 
himself wholly to Christ our Lord, fills one witn humility. Aye verily, 
a grain of mustard seed, or a tiny bit of leaven will accomplish its 
work even 2g was promised, and we know that the Master will use what— 
ever nas been done in ways of wich we may not dream, and tnat the 
years of labor and the wealth of gifts showered upon our schools by 
faithful soul@ at home will indeed continue to bear fruit. 

With all our other schools now gone, the Community Senool - originally 

e§tablished for missionary children but now meeting the needs of 

eighteen different nationalities - presents a unique Oovortunity whose 

possibilities are being fully explored. 

Hospitals. Our hospitals, too, report increase in fees as well as in 

fMumoers of patients treated, despite the fact that the need for a 

second doctor in at leagt two hospitals, and tne need for an 4merican 

nurse in Hamadan, greatly hampers the work. 4t is good to find that 

the opportunities and desire for co-operation and exchange witn Govern= 

ment hospitals and institutions is increasing, and most cordial relations 

exist in all our Stations witn the medical institutions at hand. tne 

work of our nurses in publishing tex» books, and getting out a nurses! 

magazine, and in organizing and running the government nurses! training 

schools in two of the cities, is greatly to be commended, - even if the 

standards we once attained witn higher entrance requirements and a three 
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instead of twosyear course are not at present within reach because of 

government regulations. 

The babyyclinics and health centers to promote postive health, and the 

increasing interest in and attendance at these centers is also enGourage= 

ing. The development of White Cross Societies in several of our hospitals 
besides the receipt of gifts from many of these societies at home — has 

done much to edd to the comfort of our many patients; and the nours of 

loving service spent by doctors, nurses, mavtrons, and other missionary 

helper s- (some who can do little beyond the "ministry of flowers" 

flowers so loved by every Iranian -- to bring a smfile to the lips,9f some 

wan patient, and otners who continually tell the story of the “avior to 

sick and weary listeners) -- leave their indelible mark upon the lives 

of those who come for treatment for themselves or their friends -- and 

make them wonder woy and wherefore. 

Two churches observed Hospital Sunday and thus helped to call attention 

to the imoortance of the Ministry of Healing in Cnrist's program. 

Greater attention has been given to the leper colony near Tabriz, when 

the roads weve passable, and that near Meshed has continued to attract. 

much time and interest from our Meshed hospital workers. 

In the days ahead with all other cnannels more or less blocked it would 
seem that this opportunity of healing, and adequately teaching and liv— 
ing the love of Christ in the process, is one of the widest doors, and 

one that is being used to the utmost by all those working in hospitals. 

Church and Evangelistic Work. For years we have been irying to awaken 
the Church of Onrist in lren to tne necessity of developing and using shez 
their own talent, but all too frequently the availability of the miss 
sionary has served as a soporific to the urgency of the need, and the 
local churches have insisted tnoat without a missionary pastor the 
church would not survive. ‘the jolt to the Mission schools has, however, 
finally brought some realization 66 the situation into the cognizance 
of the church leaders and at least one church as a result has made 
definite plans for training—-in its own pastor, whereas others are taking 
the need more seriously than before. In one Station where the pastor 
has recently been granted a marriage registry by the government, his 
prestige among the Christian people have has thereby been greatly in— 
creased, and his recognition as the head of the church has served to 
draw back into tne church some woo had ceased to attend. This same 
church has added a woman member to its session, and begun taking real 
interest in home mission projects. 

Membership is most of the churches has increased, and in all of tnem 

the enthusiasm of the young peoples! groups is most encouraging. Sun— 
day Schools, Friday Schools, Daily Vacation Bible Schools, and special 
Bible study groups seem flourishing throughout and in each station the 
importance of the home and personal conty¥acts and discussions is em 
phasized as the most telling, worth-while form of work. Women's meetings 
Continue much as usual, thougn in some places it seems difficult to get 
them to come regularly either for study or for service projects. In 
one church a Men'!s Dinner was an innovation which met with apnproval, 

and in several places small groups of men and women have met together 
in the homes of church members mainly for sociability wlaees ourposes, 
Christian Courtesy Circles have been organized in several places, and 
church choirs continue to interest and be ameans of getting grouvs to=- 
gether, i 
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The distribution of Christian literature goes on faithfully in 311 the 

Stations, with some increase in sales over the oast few years, and the 

writing and publication of tais literature continues to be a project of 

large proportions, with more difficulties connected with the necessary 

permissions to print than with the obtaining of excellent materials 

ready to be published. 

The inter-church young peovte!s conference, in Isfahan, which more girls 

than boys are reported to have attended is/further healthy sign of the 

esrowth and development of our Christian young people. 

A report of this yesr would not be complete without mention of tne 

deatn of Dr. Sa'teed Khan Kurdistani's brother , Mirza Mohammed Kaka 

Rasooli, that faithful servant and teacher of tne Gospel of Christ to 

many of tne villages of the Hamaden area. It is to such devoted, con— 

secrated soul@ who give unstintedly of all they have to the service of 

the Master, obeying fully His injunctions to go into all the world and 

preach the gospel, that the Gnourchn owes much to its growth; may his 

work, and those many whom he interested in the Gospel, bear rich fruit 

throughout the years, 

Itineration. Although so much of our work is centered in the cities, 

yet we can never forget that tne major part of the pooulation of Iran 

dwell in villages, villages which are largely not reacned by the Gosvel 

because of lack of workers in those fields, yet from all but two Stations 

we have good accounts of work done during the year in the outfields 

where, though in some cases discouraging because of back—-si#ders oz—want 

of efficient pastoral service, it is in most cases inspiring to see how 

people respond when they have an opportunity to hear and understand. 

The project of grafting apple trees to develop better fruits in the 

Malayir district, is of note as possibly opening up whole new fields of 

endeavor. 

Of particular interest was tne eight-day wedding near Meshed attended 

by two of our women missionaries who were asked in the first place to 

be sure to bring their organ along, and then continually requested dur= 

ing tne week in the midst of ceremonies, to preach the gospel and sing 

its story to the listening crowds, although neitner the bride nor her 

family were Coristian}] How eager and waiting these starved hearts are 

for tne message of the Love of God if they are only given a chance to 

receive it}! And how will they receive without a preacher} 

Unusual Items of Interest. Two matters of unusual interest and importance 

Stand out in the year's work. First that of tne earnest attempt on the 

part of the Hvangelical Church of Iren and the Iran Mission to work out 

some system of co-operation by which there should be more mutual sfhar— 

ing and understanding of eacu other's needs and problems, and whereby 

eradually the work of the Mission should be more and more under tne con= 

trol of the Ghurch. To some this seems a stupendous and perhaps unwar- 

ranted task, but with the growth of nationalism, and with the ever keener 

realization that we as a Mission mst decrease and the Cnurceh in Iran 

increase, we must face facts, and prepare the church to carry on wisely 

and well whether or so they continue to have a Mission to lean upon. 

Some of the changes propésed are radical, some require a measure of 

humility and willingness to concede to the greater understanding of 

their own people on the part of our Irenian brethern which many of us do 
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not yet possess, but when we can work shoulder to shoulder, and see 
eye to eye, eachiknowing the other is equally eager to build the 
Kingdom of Christ in Iran, and so trusting the other fully, then will 
we be able to grow --- in numbers, in grace, and in the Power of the 
Spirit. 

is 
The second unusual item/that of the closing of our schools, as mem 
ti oned above, with the resultant advent and sojourn of “rs, Hutchins 
and Dodds sent by the Board to conclude matters with the Iranian 
government. The labors of these eR Ou avers (plus the resident Nego-= 
tiator and expert interpreter, Mr. Allen) and the Liquidation Commit— 
tee have little to show for themselves aside from sheafs of inventor— 
ies submitted by the different institutions to detail their possessions, 
and many calculations of what concessions might or might not be made, 
but the hours spent together were numerous, and all who struggled with 
the problem learned more than will ever appear in print. And though 
the delays were most irksome to these delegates from the Board, yet to 
the Mission as 2 whole, and especially to those in Tehran who had daily 
opportunities of knowing them and profiting from their wisdom, friend- 
ship, deep understanding and insight, and those waose responsibilities 
were lessened by having higher authority right among us, their presence 
Was an immeasurable blessing and satisfaction, and we trust the time 
spent here will not prove to have been without benefit to them and to 
the Board as well. 

Personnel. In September last fall, the Mission was saddened by the sud— 
Gen death of Mrs. Frame whose devotion and consecration had meant so 
much to so many people during her twenty-seven years of service in Iran, 

During tne year, tne missionary force has undergone as drastic a change 
as the new situation could well produce; at the opening of the year 
our robl numbered 95, and though two regular and one short-term mission— 
ary were added last fall, the beginning of the summer fi@os us With 
& possible assured force for tne coming year of 55 members. How the 
heart=strings have tightened as one after anotner we have seen the 
friends and fellow-workers of years duration set forth to America, turn— 
ing their faces to possible new fields, though as yet they Know not 
what. Our deepest prayers and good wees re with them as they start 
forth to a new set of adjustments which ard not easy after years in the 
lovely, compelling mountains of Iran, 

Likewise do our sympathies go out to our youngest members, Dr. and Mrs. 
orem, as they wave begun to mke adjustments to batns in freezing 
rooms, unbelievably different vsychology, crooked paths that lead to 
blind alleys, and baffling struggles to make oneself understood in an 

unknown tongue. 

And how our hearts go out to the many parents woo, in tne midst of 

this war torn world have had to let their children -- at least 26 in 

number -— start out in the care of fellow-missionaries for the long u n- 

certain journey bome where they must go to complete their education. 

But there has been joy too, in the year that is past; joy in the ar- 

rival of little Joy Belle Bucher on August 1, 1940; joy in Ruth Muller's 
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Eleanor Payne's, and Sylvia Snerk's --- all originally missionary chil- 

dren --- finding their life partners; and joy for the safe recdovery 

of Mrs. Gochran after weeks of desperate illness witn typhoid fever, 

and for not too serious consequences of Mrs. Norem's falling down ad 

eighteen-foot well where she immediately pictured herself as a second 

Joseph; and joy that the Ministry of Education, despite its new policy 

of no foreigners in their educational system, saw fit to confer Hirst 

Degree medals upon both Dr. and Mrs. Jordan in recognition of their 

many years spend in educating the youth of “ran, Mrs. Jordan having 

ag a final contribution spent long hours this past year helping write 

the new English textbooks to be tsed in all schools hereafter. 

And now our numbers are soon to be still further depleted with the re= 

tirement of both the Jordans and the Pittmans after their long years of 

untiring, loving witness to the Savior of mankind. Who can tell how 

far-reaching their labors may be? And as they too set out we know 

that their thought and prayers and interests will remain here in Iran 

as we seek to carry on the tasks wnicn they and that host of others so 

faithfully administered in the past. 

0 r sketch is finished -- a mere water-color from the mountainside as 

ote Looks back, seeing the bright lights of the city below. Only a 

few of the lights can be separated and remarked upon, yet all are neces- 

sary to the glow of the whole. 

And so, in all the confusion of the year which is past, we %en loos up 

to the eternal heavens and say with David, "jhen I consider thy heavens, 

thg work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars woich thou hast ordained, 

amd whet is man that thou art mindful of him, and the son of man that 

thou visitest him?" and know that there is a wisdom in the midst of all 

which seems chance to us, a plan and a olace for each and all. 
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Note. This papher is confined to the work in Persia, because the 

Church has grown mainly among the Nestorians of Persia, and the work 

in Turkey has been «© different that it would not be profitable to 

combine the work in both countries in one discussion. This fact should 

be borne in mind throughout the paper. 
Se ee SS oe : 

INTRODUCTORY, It is impossible to limit the discussion entirely i 
to self support, for that is intimately connected with the general aim , 
and policy of the Mission in relation to the native curch. The former 
is simply one aspect of the latter, one of the cofroflaries to the gen= 
eral proposition of ecclesiastical freedom. This is especially true i 
in ‘he work emong the Nestorians, where the policy in relation to the {| 
native church has been peculiar, and has undergone fundamental changes | 
in the course of the long history of the Mission. To explain intelli- . 
gibly that history, and to describe the gradual process by which the 
policy has been formed must necessarily require g§ ome space. This # 
will serve to explain the breadth of scope and the length of this paper. 
HISTORICAL. The instructions prepared by Dr. Anderson, and deliver- 
ed to jim. Perkins in 1833, shortly before sailing, state in the fol low+ 
ing terms the aims of the American Board in establishing the Nestorian 
Mission, "To enable the Nestorian Church through the grace of Goda to 
exert a commanding influence in the splritual regeneration of Asia", 
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preliminary to this aim it is stated to be necessary,"To convince b 

the people, that you come among them with no design to take away their 

religious privileges, nor to subject them to any foreign ecclesiastical 

power"; and the mans to be relied upon in carrying it out is said to 

be a trained native ministry. (Perkins'Residence in Persia,Pagesl.) 

Similarly a forme} vote of tre Amevican Board at the amnual mecting 
for 1842 declares, "That the object of tae evangelical missions to 

the Oriental Churches is, ond ought to be, the revival of spiritual 

roligion byjithe republiec:tion of the doctrines of grace, and not ky 

the propdigation of dain vend forms of church organization or of worship 

The missionaries wer faithfully loyal to this fundamental purpose of 

their work. The proper way to reach the church was evidently through 

its ecclesiastics, and accorlingly we find that one of the bishops, 

Mar Yohannan, was from the first connected wicthg the Mission, In 184i 
the Seminary contained a cla:s compored of three bishops, three priests 

two deacons, and two laymen; and there were then seventeen village 

schools, in which, and in the male and female seminaries, eightecn priests 

and sixtcen deacons were employed as t®achers. The four bishops, then 

resident in Urumiag were made welcome, in te missionary homes, each 

Bamily being assigned one of the bishops as its special guest. ‘The 

policy of this gaining an influence over the ecclesiastics was warm- 

ly upheld by the eee eee Thus Mr. Perkins writes in 1841, "We 

now realize the advantage offMaving directed our efforts to the ins truc- 

tion and benefit of influenticl Nestorian ecclesiast ics. Enlighten- 

ed and some of them, as we trust, really pious, they not onhyy allow 

us to preach in their churches, but urge us to do so". (American 

Board Report, 1841, Pege 111.) Meantime other means were used to 

afrouse the Nestorian church, personal intercourse, schools, both board 

ing and day, preaching, distribution of the Scriptures, and the begin- 

nings of en emangelical literature. The looked for reward was received 

In 1846 ccme the first of a series of revivals, which began in the Sem- 

inaries and extemied among the people. In the first revival the mis@ 

sionaries hoped confidently that there had been over one hundred son= 

versions, and it was followed by others "of even greater power. In — 
the next twelve years there were eleven such revivals in the male Sem- 

inary and twelve in the fema&ae, and tie same transforming powere was 

felf in the villages. ‘Then scores and hundreds were brought to Christ" 
(Quoted from Jubilec Address by Dr. Shedd, 1885.) Meantime the work 
was always in the Old Church. Not till 1857 does the tabular view 
contain any statistics of church members. A body of evangelical 
Christians had arisen within the Old Church, and in 1854 the Mission 
employed thirty-three preachers who were get 4 of the Old Church, 
end had sementy-six village schools, which wit 7 two seminaries con- 
tained twelve hundred and forty-five pupils. 

The principle adopted by the Mission in relation to the work- 
ers was to psy for all services rendered under its direction, and in 
the case of the higher ecclesiastics to supporté them for the sake of 
bringing them under instruction, Thus, until 1846, each of the bish- 
ops received about $150 from the Mission annualiZy, ami from 1841 2 
on some priests and deacons were paid for preaching, receiving salag- 
yles ranging from three and one-half to twelve dollars per month. An 
extrome example of the asplication of the principle mentioned above 
is a mission vote in 1842 to pay two priests five kragms each({ about 

$1.25) for gathering the people to preaching services.) The problem 
of sclfssuprort was naturally subordinate so long as no separé&ée Ha- 
tive church was established, In 1844 the policy of the Mission in 
regard to the higher clergy of the Nestorian Church was sharply chal- 
anged on opposite sides. The brothers of the Patriarch, who were at 
the time in Urumia, danamded a regular salary as the price of their 
favor to the Mission. Thisfiwas refused, anil opposition followed which 
embarassed the Mission very considerably. On the other hand, the 
Rev. Willard Jones, fceling that the employment or suppd srt of the 
bishops was a violation of sound principles, resigned his work and 
returned to America. There resulted much discussion within the 
Mission, and correspondence with the Board. The latter sustained the 

Mission in its general policy, but omphasized the genaral principle, 
"to pay only for services actua/ly rendered, and for no services 
more then their fair and true value to the Mission." The effect of 

the policy upon the 01d Church itsolf, or upon its self-support appears 

not to have been discussed, although the Board enjoined the Mission 
"to preserve its independence, and the highly evangelical character 
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of its influence upon the people, and the full and unquestioned right 

of the Mission to prepare for the revival of religion, am in the ev- 

ent of it, conduct the appropriate measures.” (American Board Report 

1645, Page 114 ff.) In June 1845 it was voted to discontinue paying 

the bishops a stated salary, but to pay for actual services ren dered, 

and to provide for their entertainment while in the city. 

Yhe next period extends from 1854 to 1861. The separation 

from the Old Church came gradually. After the first revival the Board 

raised the ouestion of the relation of sthe new converts to the Old 

Church, but no change resulted. In passing we may note that in 1852 

the first step towards securing contributions ap pearfs to have been 

made in the mater of enlarging the church building in Geog Tapa. About 

the same time, it was decided to prepare lists of those giving evidences 

of pkety, and the following year to encourage such persons to hold week- 

ly prayer mectings. The strict rules in regard to fasts, heretofore 

enforced in the boarding schools, were relaxed about the same time, 

In May, 1854, the first decided measure of separation was taken, when 

the Mission decided to invite the truly pious to unite in the comuun-— 

jon of the church composed of the missionaries themselves. The reso}- 

lutions establishing this policy urged the pious ecclesiastics to ab-= 

stain from superstitious and unscriptural rites, urged*the piovs lay= 

men to recoive the sacrament fiom the hands of pious écclesiastics 

only, end provided that"we invite the pious Nestorians to the commun= 

ion of the ilission, each member of tle Mission inviting, as often 

and to the extent he deems proper, the pious native helpers, teachers 

and employees under nis qare, and also tnose in his ow district not 

thus provided for, the last being proposed previously to the Mission 

for approval." This measure was the result in part of letters from 

the Board which ruised the question whether the time had not come 

" for adopting some appropriate usage, which shall exclude from the 

ordinances of the Gospel all Nestorians not making a credible profesf- 

Sion of piety.” At first all the communicants sgathered in the city, 

but in 1858 it was decided to hold the communion at Seir also, ami in 

1859 in some of the villages. By this plan the evangelicals remained 

as a party within the 01d Church but in protest as rezards certain 

abuses, occasionally communing apart from others, and more often gath- 

gring by themselves for social worship. They still communed in the 

Qld Ghureh, their leaders administered the sacraments of the old 

Ghurch, and all ordinations were entirely in the hands of the bishops. 

™is was easier from the fact that two of the bishops were adherents 

to the Hvangelical party. During tie seven years from 1654 to 1561 

the conmunicant membership srew from two hundred to nearly four hun- 

dred, but there is no record of systematic contributions on their part. 

In 1855 the Mission resolved to urge upon them tte duty of weckly 

giving, and in the winter and spring of 1861 attempts were made to 

have the collection a regular practice in the congregations, These ef- 

forts were not without success, for in the lat'er year there took place 

a revival of benevolence remarkable for its spontaneity and enthusiasm? 

It began in pee eal the largest congregation, where about five hun- 

drei doliars were subscribed, ani soon spread into several other plag¢- 

ces, so that the total pledged was over one thousand dollars. The spe- 

cial occasion was the embarassment of the Board far funds, which made 

retrenchment necessary. (Report of the American Board 1861, rage 73fi, 

also poem by Mrs. lierrick Johnson 'The Bride's outfit ') In general 

the eppeal appears to hawe been not for the support of their own preach 

er, but for work in destitute parts of their nation, or among the heath 

en. The spirit of benevolence soon lost its first fervor, but never- 

theless this revival marks a permament advance . 

The next period, from 1861 to 1870, saw ths complete sepa- 

retion of t'e Svangelical church. The arrival of large reinforcoments 
in 1859 and again in 1860 with the consequent discussion of plans for 
the enlargement of the work, the natural disposition of the pfyounger 
men to question past policy, the circumstances of t'e work itself, and 
especially the financial straits of the Board, made tim years from 

1860 to 1862 years of very thorough considetetion of Wission plans. 
In 1861, a visit by Dr. Dwight of Constantinople and Mr. Wheeler of 
Harpoot, was the occasion of #me a meeting of tle Mission, in which 
guestionsof policy were thoroughly discussed, and which inaugurated 
distinet ‘changes in the conduct of the work, ‘The resulutions adopted 
at this meeting and subsequently on the reports of committces, bring 
in review all the operations of tle Mission. Those recommendations 
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which bear vpon our subject mgype summarized as follows. 
Ist. As to the organization and order of the churches. That 
the pastoral rolation between the preachers ana the church members 
be more perfectly established, including the use of tre ordinances. 
That theecclesiastics of the Reformed comnion administer the ordi- 
nances oly within that comnunion, - That an annual meeting of the 
preachers be held. E 
2nd. As to the native ministry. The matter of training he native 
preachers was warmly discussed, and it was voted to separe te the Theo- 
lopical cfass, and to require higher spiritual qualifications than 
heretofore. 
Sra. As’ to thaxnxtikuexnintkskry. siving and self support. That in ad- 
@ition to their missionary contributions the people aid.in the support 
of their pastors. That the congregations be farmed intod missionary 
societies, and every individual member be expected to contribute to the 

cause of missions. , 
The correspondence of the Board at this time shows that 

most of these changes were urged upon the Mission by Dr. Anderson, 
the secretary in charge of the field. About the same time, the rules 
of the Board were changed, so as to provide for the reporting of na- 
tive contributions, ond in making reductions necessitated by diminish- 
ed contributions duringtie Givil War, the Board strongly emphasized 
self-support. It is an interesting fact that self-support was oneof 
the topics for discussion at the first reprasentative meé ting of the 
Evangelical church in 1862. In 1863 it was voted by the Mission te 
authorize some of the more experienced helpers to administer the 
communion independently of a missionary's presence, and in 1868 to con- 
dition the employment of helpers on their examination and ep proval by 
the local assembly. In 1862 the Mission, in accordance with the res= 
olutions noted above, resolved to présent to the churches two separate 
objects for contributions, viz. the support of their pastors and school, 
and the general couse of missions. About 1567 it was the general prac~ 
tice mfprthe pastor to look to the people for a fixed portion of his 
selary, the amount ranging from $4 to $28 per annum, the latter being — 
one-third of his salary. In 1869 it was voted to make the settlement’ 
of a pastor depend upon the assumption of half his support by the peo= 
pelg,a vote which shows the aims, if not the acfhievements of the Mis- 
sion. The following resolutions in 1870 brought this period toa 
close. 
"Resolved that we recognize the duty of gatherings our converts into 
self-controlling and self-supporting churches, according to the apos- 
tolic practice, as equally binding upon us with the preaching of the 
Gospel for the salvation of souls, 
"Resolved that we consider tne time has f ully come for completing 
such organization of,hurches in some of our congregations." 

On hearing the report of a committee on the subject, the 
Mission passe>d resolutions which recommended, 
"That it shall be tve aim and policy of our Mission to accomplish a 
complete separation of our Evangelical Churches, and more perfect 
organization as soon asit can wisely and judiciously be done. 
" That in order to secure efffactually this result we encourage and 
instruct the Hvangelicals........ to a sume the duty of giving exclu- 
sively to their own pastors, and for the Gospel, and, in short, that 
they in the future consider themselves. wholly released from tir Old 
Church relations." ; 

The reasons for this decision, as given, were the hopeless= 
ness of reform in the Old Church, the partial reaction among the Bvan- 
gelicals, and their political recognition. So after thirty five years 

of patient effort, the explicit aim of the Mission work becamge the — 
establishment of an independent, self-supporting fehureh, The member= 
ship at the time wae 762, and the contributions for 1870 were /540. 
Since 1861 theylwork had extended over a wider region, but the number 
of preachers had been diminished from sixty-one to fifty-six. 

The year 1870 may therefore be taken as the date of the afow- 
al of a policy radically different from the original purpose of the 
work, and which had been gredually developed. In 1872 the Mission 
formulated their policy in resulutione which emphasize, 
ist. The aim of ultimate self-support must be kept steadily in view: 
ae Salaries must be kept on such a basis as to render this practi- 
ceble. 
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gra, pid for church building should not exceed one-half the total 

cost. 
Ath, Churches should not be organized,unless the members apprehend 

thefr duty to support their own church, and unless there be a reason= 

abie prospect of self-support. the. fa 

phe work has since been carried on along,general lines then laid down, 

The church has been more completely organized upon essentially Presby- 

éerian principles, with some peculiar features due to local clonditions. 

Below the moin steps in tlm development of the native church in SOLP govermmert 

and self-support are noted. In 1877 2 native Board of Bducate 

tion was formed to superintend the village schools in connection with 

he Mission. In 1878 a native Evangelistic Boerd was formed 

to superintend church am evangelistic wrk, becoming in fact the 

executive committee of the synod. tn new work, it was subsequently 

arranged that tnis native board should. meet one-fourth of the expense 

from its own funds, a rule which has been enforeed. In 1879 

and again 1884 the church rules were revised and perfected, estab= 

lishing all the forms necessary to complete self-government. 

About the seme time the field was divided into about fifty parishes on 

such a basis that each native preacher should have within his field 

not less than one hundred families of Christians, whether Evangelical 

or 01d CGhureh. In order to bring self-support nearer this plan was 

followed for some years, and abandoned aftervards. It was supposed 

that fifty tomens( in 1886 equal to $90) would be ordinarily e preach- 

erts salary, ami that one hundred members could give this cum. Accord- 

ingly churches were assessed on this basis in proportion to their mem 

bership. It was hoped that before many years each parish would contain 

a self-supporting church, ™e conference of Permian tAiss ions 

held in Hamadan in 1894, proposed as the solution of he problem of 

self-support, thet the grants in aid to each clwrch be diminished 

annually by a fixed scale until the church become self-supporting. No 

practical measures have been taken to carry out thisfscheme. 

Tn 1897 new rules were adopted,which provided, among other things, that 

the number of parishes be diminished, and hat the native Evangelistic 

Board supplement, whenever necessary, the contributionsoef tle local 

church, so that the proportion of the salary of every native préacher 

paic by the church be not less then one-fourth his total salary. The 

number of parishes has been reduced since then to thirty-three, while 

it is expected to diminish the number to less than thirty. 

In the matter of buildings the practice has been to erect 

church buildings only on condition tmt the people pay at least one= 

third of the cost. Houses for preachers have been rented as c rule, 

erected whon necessary to the continuance of the work, wand then, with 

the help of the people wherever there are ehurchomembers,. Ordinary 

repairs ere left to the local church or to the occupant of the house, 

but this rule has not always been enforced. Mistakes have been made 

in building too soon or too extensively in some places, but experience 

has shown also the great help which a church building is to the church's 

growth. ms 

In general, it may be sid of this period, 1870 to 1899, that 

the aim ond obligation of self-support. has been repeatedly emphasised 

in Mission action, ami set before the native church. In the ap endix 

will be found a table vhich gives the membership and the total contri- 

butions from 1871 to 1899, It does not show the growth, especially 

in gifts por member, that one would wish to see; but it does show that 

the subject of self-support has been kept to the front. Anotter table 

gives the proportion of native gifts to expenditures by the Board, 

and shows a sratifying increase during the past few years. 

The practice in education at first was to furnish the people 

with an absolutely free education, and to secure boarding pupils by 

supporting them, and in some cases by reimbursing them for loss sup- 

posed to be incurred by their attendence on school, ven day pupils 

were sometimes paid a weekly stipend. These allowances were soon dis- 

continued, but it was many years before any real attempt was made to 

advance self-support. In 1861 it was decided to expect the people to 
meet the incidental expenges( fuel, mats etc.) of the village schools, 
and also in some cases, to pay a vartaof the teacher's Salary. This 
has been the policy since, andi t has resulted in a gradual, but very 

slow advance, so that now a few of tho schools are self-supporting, aa 

all cost the people something. 
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The reasons for tre slowness in advance are probably two, vin., that 

it has been felf@ ineCrenasingly advisable to press for self-cupport 

4n echureh vather than in sehool work, and that the rivalry of other 

missions has been strongest in this department. Fees were first charg- 

ed in the boarding schools in about 1865, and have been gradually in= 
creesed until they now nearly oquel the cost of board. No real tui- 

tion charges have been made. ‘The Mission has at various times expres- 
sed the hope that the Educational work would become cntircly self- 
supporting; @ hope whieh cen probably never be reahfylized in the 
sense that the schools will be eupported by the fees of the pupils, 
fer no such result has been attained even in tm wealthiest and most 
enlightened countries of t’® world. [ft is the firm conviction of the 
Mission that educational work will not. be efficient, unless it impos= 
essome burden upon the people who benefit by it, and this principle 
governs its educational policy. ; 
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In the Medicel work sinese—1880 it has been the practice, to 
chrage for medicines, and for many years to charge for physiciarts 
yisits. Roth rules are relaxed in case of the very poor. it would be 
easy to inerease the financisl returns of this department, but itis 
believed that such a result would probably be gwttained at the expense 
of the missionary returns of the work. 

The smell ness of the nation makes the ptolication and dis- 
tribution of printed literature very expensive becuase of the small 
edfitions, which must be printed from type. Since 1856 it has been the 
rule to sell books, but the prices charged are much below the cost, 
thovghNin proportion to the general expense of living, they are 

higher: than in America, 

A question intimately connected with self-support is the 
rats of sclaries paid, and the changes in salaries in the course of 
years. At first the missionaries, as is usually the case with new 
comers, paid salaries higher than was necessary; but they soon learned 
their mistake, and cerreeted it in large measure, Tn the appendix 
will be found a table siving the sclaries for each half decade, and 
showing the changes. In estimating the figures it is necessarynto 
take into apcount the a@ifferenco in culture, tastes and ability 
betweon theemployess now and those fifty years ago, amtic equally 
great difference in the general style of living in the country. It is 
a fact proved by 6tatistics that the cost of living during the past 
ten years hac iner eased, even if cclewlated upon a gold basia@. ToRk- 
ing these facts inte accoumt the increase as been conservative, ‘nd 
the natural tendoney to inerease has been held in check. It is believ- 
ed also thet the various departments are more economicadly administered 
in proportion te the amount of work done ,largely a ae inereased 
efficiency of the native assistants. The table referréd to furniches 
seme ficures bearing on this subject also. 

SUMMARY OF THE POLicy, In summarizing the policy of, the 
Wission.in the matters under review, the following general foe tgand 
principfles may be noted, 
ist. .the supreme aim of the Mission from the beginning has bean to 
build up a native church, pure in doctrine and iife, inspired with 
missionary seal, which shall be an instrument in God's hands in the 
evangelization of the Moslem world. For thirty-five years the attempi 
was made to revive the Nestorian Church, and then fer thirty yeers to 
build up an Evangelical church, ‘ 
end, o far as the Old Churchais concerned, it was already self- 
zevernine and self-supporting, and the problems we are discussing 
were not prominontly bef@-e the Mission. At the same time precedents 
were established in the support of preachers rnd schools, which have 
affected the aftor poliey of the Mission. 
ord. iIn the establishment of a new church, the aim of self=support 
and self-governomtn was adopted from a period antecedent to the éepara- 
tion from the O14 Church, and has been kept in the minds of the Mission 
and before the native church during theyiwhole history of ti latier. 
The method followed to accomplish tis result has been the gradual 
growth. of the splrit of benevolence and administration, with a. corres- 
pondingyes? gradual enérusting the native church with the duties of 
self~direction, The withdrawal of the Mission from properly ecclesias- 
tical funetions is practically complete, excent in matters envelving 
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the expenditure of Mission funds. 
4th. The Mission has proceeded upon the principle that the settled 
preacher should precede and build up fhe loeal church, and not upon 
the priority of the church, Herein is; the vital difference between 
the pohicy followed here and tmt exemplified in the proceddure of 
the Presbyterian Mission in Korea or that outlined by Dr. Nevius. 
The evils of the system have been seen, especially in the fecling that 
the preacher is a Mission agent rather than a church ministery end 
that he ma; therefore rightfully look to the Mission alone for his sup- 
port. Yetcit is not easy to sce how the other policy could have been 
followed in view of the conditions detaihed below. 
Sth. The relation of the clerical missionaries to the native church 
has been soméwhat indefinite. ‘There is provision for them to become 
members in regu ar standing in the native church, but tt course has 
not besw usually followed. The number of native ministers is so large 
that the right of t e missionaries. to vote or not mekes prac tically 
little aditference,. The senf&e of brotherhood expressed by union has 
perhaps been appreciated. 

FORMATIVE INFLUENCUS, The influences which have been strong- 
est in determining the policy, giving the measure of success which 
has been attained, or limiting its progress, and especially those which 
are peculiar to the people here, will next demand our attention. 
It is unnecessary to emphasize those influences which operate in all 
lends, such as coveteousness, poyerty, the oppression by the govern- M4 
ment, ang dns eeurity of 1ife and, roperty. Letters written thirty-fiv_e 
years ago, to ‘show that the conditions now to be mentioned were then 
ac'ually operative in the minds of the missionaries. 
Ist. The character of the pnaople, In some races the depress=- 
ing effect of ages of oppression is counteracted by the stimulgus of 
a national hope, but with the Nestorians the smallness of the nation 
precludes all guch hope, There is little na tional Spirit or desire 
to be inde+ a. of the control of others, andleast of all any desire 
to be financilly independent, nmxnxtianxkaxkersakyxxdamandeanxx \ore- 
over the industrial circumstances are dograding. The m tion is largely 
aependent for tts support upon vagrant beggary and work in Russia. 
The Former is absolutely destructive of all morality, and the latter 
igfraus it with fhenita tions which have well nigh destroyed all social 
purity among the men. 

end. The smallness and distribution of the population. 
A church of 2,200 members has been gathered from a population of 25,000 
The other three hundred being among the seventy-five thousand who live 
in ‘Turkey. These 25,000 people are scattered insvillages which Fs 
agédifficult to group on account of the inertia of Oriental character, 
According to statistics collected in.1866, and the proportion is not 
materially different now, there were in Persia eight Nestorian vil- 
lages with over one hundred houses( ten or eleven now), thirteen with 
over fifty, fourteen with over twenty-five, sixteen with over fifteen, 
end sixty with less that fifteen families. 
ord. ‘Their religious heredity ani environment. The Nestorians 
have been Christians from time immemorial, and have fixed ideas as to 
the form, if not the spirit of religion. They are steeped in sacer- 

dotalism. The influence of the Greek, Anglican,and Roman Missions 
is to entensify this feeling, as is also the example of the Armenian 
Church. Heredity and environment combine to prevent that simpli- 
fication of organization which alone ean make self support possible 
in the early stages of missionary work, The practice of the ola 
Church is not such as to prepare them for the voluntary system. Their 
clergy. are supported in part by church lands, in part by church fees 
in part by their own labor, not a little by mendicaney, and least of 
all by voluntary contributions in any proper sense. 
4th. ‘The early history of the Mission. The prededing sketch 
has pointed out the original aim of the Mission. That aim involved 
an attempt to win over the whole nation by means of a body of enlight™ 
ened preachers. The aim long outlasted the hope of reforming the Old 
Church, and the preaciflers have been. taught to look upon all as 
their parish. ‘This has no doubt retarded the growth of any strong 
church spirit. . The preachers precededthe Ro formed Church, and have 
always been in excess of its needs, which has been a great obstacle 
to selr- Support. The antagonism between the Old and Reformed 
Churches has never been made irrevocable by bans of excommunication, 
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am the hope of reconcilation has never faded entirely away. ‘This 
has always been a conservative, if not a reactionary, influence. 
Sth. The rivalry of other missions. 4e.¢ rom the, first tr ae = 
sion has been See ehonted by Roman Gatho idfsm, Zand a A fo tana, 
more formidable Russian mission, All of ‘hese are based on euch 
vitelly different principles that all discussion of comity is pre- 
cluded. Add to them, agents of the iuthers of Germany and vesiers 
independent native agentsy with few exceptions of varying degrees 
of untrustworthiness, supported by woll-meaning, but ill-informed, 
Huropean and American Christians, all of these agents being set upon 
Siving the nation free schools; and you have a picture of the diffi- 
culties of self-support, especially in educational ~ork. 
th. Favorable influences, It, would be unfsir to mention 

only opposing influences, Mucn might. be said of the encouragements, 
The people are susceptible to spiritual influe neces, have less strong 
prejudices to“ove rcome than many other races, and are readier 40 
proclaim to others the truth”they nave f und” The personel influ- 
ence of many of the missionaries has been a strong power. As reveal- 
ed in the records of the Mission, and in the impress they have left 
upon the work, the missionary force from the beginning has been com-= 
posed of men of singular breadth and of rare purity of motive. spir- 
itual aims have been paramount, and sectarianism conspicuous by its 
absence. The reform\desired in the 01d Church was not anti-episcopal , 
though it was evangelical. Separation was accepted as a necessdity. 
With th missionary influence should be sociated the influence of 
the home Board, generally in advance of the Mission in prosresstve- 
ness, less moved by local difficulties, and with « broader outlook, 
une name is deserving of special honor, that of Rufus Anderson, the 
statesmanlike secretary of the American Board, who for thirty yesrs 
watched over the fortunes of the Mission, and whose letters are strong 
am wise. A policy which in the main had his approval and fhat of 
the missionary body has thereby a very strong proof of its soundness, 

CRITICISM OF THE POLICY, . In Considerationnof thresfects——_ 
accuced.what judgment “shoula we poss on the policy? Has it beon wise? 
What have been the errors? Doubtless points of adverse criticism have 
occurred to the reader, and it is hoped also that some of them ha ve 
been answered by the history itself. A full and suggestive treatment 
of this subject may be found in the Report on Missions to Persia(New 
York, 1897) by Secretary Robert &. Speer of the Presbyterian Board, 

It would >be easy to condemn outright the action of he early 
missionaries in relation to the Old Church, on the ground that they 
should have enforced their protest against corruptions of Christianity 
by s@rearation, and so saved the work from the embarrasments which 
have followed, We believe, however, that any attitude less xeter 
charitable, less tolerant, less hopeful, ani less patient than that of 
Dr. rerkins and his associates would have been a crime against the 
Church of Christ. WNoyione could have the right to set up a separate 
church until the 01d church haa willfully, deliberately,and repeatedly rejectod the fundamental doctrine or practice of the GoSpel. On this basis the early policy in its fundamental principle is defensible, and the alternative policy was rightly rejected. 

The later policy of the Mission in separating From the 91d 
Church has received a partial vindication in the successful resistance offerfed by tim Uvangeliesl Church 10 the Russian prope@ganda. sf the Evangelicals had romained within theo 1d Church,it is difficult to see how they could have escaped being swent into the Russian Church, They might have been more numerous, but they must have lacked the strength and freedom which came from separation. The strength of the e¢hurch organization, and the firmness of the sentiment of self-support, are shown by the fact that the work went throuesh the excitement of an almost unexoampled ecclesiastical Stampedey and a national crisis without re- laxing the rules or lowering the standard 5f self-support. Although th movement has cost the church not a few members, the total amount ' of contributions is not lessened. ‘The full vindication of ihe nropkray nzxkk policy will be had when its ability to make headway xaxpravacainst the increased obstecles coming from the Greek Church is proven, 

The testimony of o ther missions might be quoted to show that the progress mde by the Evangelical church in self-support is appreciated by them. Such a witness as the bishop, the present head of tim Lazarist Mission, who remarked to Mr. Spger," (Rom (Pow) 



"Tt is wonderful jnow your people give, your work is better than ours; 
Yours ee tast." y 

perhaps the greatest and most persistent error in thepast 
has been aS too large number of employees, especially preachers, and 
the too low standardg set for this service. This has taxed the Mis- 
sion treasury, burdened the native coureh, and stunted its proper 
activity. To it may be praced, we believe, many of the present diffi- 
culties of t'e work, andits effects must continue Por years to come. 
It is difficult to see how t#e native preachers paid by the Mission 
could have been entirely dispensed with, but their number should have 
been moré limited. Along with this, there has been perhaps too great 
complexity in church organization, too many presbyteries, ani too elab- 
orate rulés of procedure. ‘he practice, however, has been elastic, 
amd the people need to be trained to greater orderliness. Another 
mistake was that of directing the first contributions of the people 
to the general cause of missions, rather than to the support of the 
leeal church. Te obligation of self-support was not ineluecated 
at tip beginning, though it was very early impressed on the new church: 

Vir. Speer says" that the solution of the problem of self- 
support in the Urumia field, is to be found, first in the spiritual 
quickening of the churches, and secondly in sucha readjustment of 
our plans am methods as shall locate, the responsibility for the pey- 
ment and employment of pastors in the native churches themselves." 
(Report, rage 13) In the first he is, uncualifiedly rignt, ardno one 
will do so much/toward the solution of this question as he who gives 
the church a spiritual uplift. In the second also Mr. Speer is right, 
although he may not have fully appreciated how largely.th® employment 
of preachers is alrea dy in the hams of the native Evangelistic Board, 
and the methods suggested by him are Open to question. The Mission 
has approved a plan by which, ins toed ofthe native Board md the Sta- 
tion having concurrent authority, the latter assigns to the Board the 
funds hieh can be appropriated to the work under its charge, desig- 
nates some of,t he missionaries to be manbers of the Aboard, and then 
leaves the final decision with the Board so SmaaaeruTe.. This will 
be a step in advance, ami doubtless other me thods will be found to. 
edvence trhrs-e@ruses 

Another suggestion which may be of ffalue is that it is import— 
fant to. guard the pionee& work in Turkey, and to avoid there the mis- 
takes Which have beon made in the past. There the work has the advant- 
age of drawing on a larger and more concentrated population than in 

Persia. 

PROSPECT, The future does not promise any near accom- 
plishment of eclf -support, nor any rapid approach to that goal. The 
eircumstances of the work are too critical to admit of any revolution- 
aryche nzge in policy, am the obligations imposed upon the Mission by 
its history cannot be repudiated. But there is no reason to doubt 
that in God's goodness tne church here will aboundinore and more infne 
grace of giving, and that new ma@sures, will be found to facilitate seli- 
Bupport. This problem is bound up with the broader problem of the spir- 
irual advancement of the church, ond progress can be permanent only 
when rooted in some way in Christ, the Mead of the Church. When God 
opens the way for work, ani churches arise among the Moslems in tis 
Jam,tnerc is reason to recomend a radically different policy. Tslam, 
even’ more tian Protestant Christianity ts fCree from thgsacerdotal 
element, It contuins no priesthood, no sacrifice, and no ritual. 
The people ave accustomed to voluntary religious associationsy with 
simple arganization, There will be no need of correcting the exager- 
ations of venerable ecclesiasticiam, ani fie vastness of fhe popula-= 
tion will remove ti limitations which mm encompass us today. May 
God hasten the day when a great opportunity will ajyrouse aml transform 
the little church among the Syrians, whom it is our privilege to serve 
in circumstences of trial and limitation. 
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A. Statisties. 
1. Membershpp and contributions, 1871 to 1999. 

Year. Members contributions 
persia Turkey persia Turkey 

1871 713 cae 
1872 724 236.8 
1873 767- 389.8 
1874 772 549.6 
1875 729 591.5 
1876 804 409.8 
1877 1087 522.5 
1878 1152 7356..5 
1879 1240 744.1 
1880 pan ane 87 LL70.6 Bitte 

1881 oo7 115 1304.5 25% 
1882 1459 137 1116.8 Bae 
1885 1462 1359 1050 - Y 68. 
1884 1482 140 899.5 Aran 
1885 1566 164 1258.5 AT. 
1886 1698 179 1249 57 
1887 1795 198 1062.4 44.6 
1858- 18635 197 1214.1 47.3 
1889 1744 197 1521.6 67.6 
+8 e) 1794 68 995.5 55.4 
Bay 2012 68 1675.8 15. 

1892 2046 85 ..., 1193.8 xe.7.9 
1893 2088 as. le 1409.2 16.8 
1694 2095 LOG 1655.9 16.8 
1895 2068 , 98 1542.9 ae 
1896 1997 98 1908.5 a 
1897 2H60 72 1855.4 Zn. 
1898 258 232 1903.2 181.6 
L699 2040 268° ir 

The contributions above are given in tomans, and the approx- 
imate mate for changing into dollarg, which would give a2 rather truer 
basis Lor comparison, is as follows: 
1871-1875 1 toman equals es 10 
1876-1884 1 " 2 «00 
1885-1886 1 "b i yh .80 
1887-1888 1 " " 92.60 
1889-1892 1 " ee es 
1895-1394 1 " n E120 
1895-1899 1 " «. $1.00 

From 1890 to 1897 Mosul was occupied as a separate station, hence 
the aoperent dimunition in Turkey during those years. 

Since before 1880 there nave been four entirely self-support- 
ing churches, : 

Tt 1s likely that the figures for late years are more rélia- 
ble than formerly, especially in the matter of contributions, Flue- 
tuations are due in part to special objects, particularly ehnurch 
puildings. of late years very few buildings have been erected. 

The number of families professedly Protestant is about nine 
hundred. 

Fees in boarding schools($500 to $700 per year) and receipts 

aoe 2 RRS ee 

in medicol, work(S600 per year) and for sale of books etc. (400 per year) 
are not included in the table. 

2. Ratio of contributions to expenditures,1395-1898. 
In this table church expenses tacetere*aetastea, repairs, ete. but 

not evangelists, touring, etc. ] and village school expenses are Aeople 

iggiyded. Granted by Board Given by people Percentage from 
$95 4039.2 Taher 159 3 224 
1896 4229.4 site LAPT LY 26 
1897 3769.4 ' 1605.4 29 1/2 
1898 3778.6 4. 1718.5 31 

3. Salaries and e expenditures. sini 

The Tigures below are all in “in dollars, ani are taken from the year- 

ly estimates, and do not represent the actual, but the intended fv AAE”D . 



7 one 
Neay Education Evangelization 
~~" averege for a \Boys' ee Girls’ do./ Total \Av.sal./Av. | Tote 

a village school School Vena preachr] fr. | for 
Boardprenys » 

1840 $LOO $907 $275 $5149 
1845 65.20 i2lo. 750 5745 $121, i2% 242 
1850 40. 1238. 1260. 5838 97 97 vidi hes 
1855 oe 1124.1 1050.42 4540 95 95 1085 
1860 29 1124.17 LB OTRERS S721 69 69 1697 
1865 epee 850 650 9250. = 55 310g 
1870 ees 600 580 1913 78 66 22600 
1875 14,74 700 609 2140 75 83... 2415 
1880 18. 9060 609 2680 72 45 1600 
1885 11.70 810 610 2772 62 61 2439 
1890 == 1050. 759 2940 72 49 3459 
1895 14.50 1250 700 2925 51 2626 
1900 14.70 1789 850 54689 90 59 2200 

& tre year, but during most of the history for only’ 
four months of #8 “year. The estimates for 1900 comtemplate an aver- 
age of about five months. The increase in educational estimates of 
late years is due to two causel , viz.) the increase in salaries, ¢ 
pecially in the boarding school for boys, and plans for recbiving 
larger number of pupils from Turkey into both boarding schools, 

of other missions. B. Remarks on_the policy assic 
ist The mMisSien of the Lazarist monks, They have endcavored 
ta build up a native church in com=union with the Chaldean branch of 
the Roman Church. In accordance with their ecclesiastiecl principles 
priests have been employed in large numbers, and émposing churches 
built. The priests have been supported in part by fixed salaries, in 
part by payments for sasses celebrated for pious patrons of the society, 
and in nart by church fees. Voluntary contributions have no part in 
their scheme. No attempt has been made to secure self-support in, ed- 

ueetional work, 7 
Bid=--ihhne"Archbishop-of Canterbury's lission. This Mission is in 
many ways in a poSition Similar to ours sixty years ago, although in 
the interests of a aifferent reformation. They are working to revive 
the 91d Ghurch, to correct its heterodoxy, to raise up a more effi- 
client clergy, to publish its church books, and to defend it from the 
inroads of Presbyterians and Roman Catholics. While they have not reg- 

Cuaerhy, Salaried the bishops, tveir presence has been pecuniarily prof= 
itable to them,and especially to the Patriarch, The y have salaried 
many of the priests, some of them as teachers, but the stipends have 
been singll. in this they have interfered with the principle of self- 
support, especially in making the amownt of the stipend depend partly 
upon the size of the priest's parish,.as if to help two hundred famil= 
ies to support their priest were not in principle more objectionable 
than to aid ten Pamilies in a similar way. Innedueational work they 
have furnished free schools, and have charged boarding pupils no fees. 
Sra. ‘The Russian Mission, It is not yet fairly organized, but 
it soems probsble that except in education and church bujlaing they 
will spena very little money. ‘he bishop at the head oftheir commun- 
fon is salaried, but as yet no other clergy, except School teachers. 
4th. ingevendent Missions. These. exert a demoralizing influence, 
So f-ras they haveftone educational work, itfhas generally been where 
least needed. Funds have been committed to them in such a manner that 
there is no réal check on the Tidelity, of the missionaries. If their 
operations could be stopped, it would. remove a weakening influence here 
and would save no little money to the church in Europe and America, 

ayes ie earlier years tlei\viliage schools were ma in- 
toined far'ns oi 

6= 

a 

Note. Except where otherwise stated, the authority for statements 
of facts in this paper are, the minutes. of Urumila Station and of the 
West Persia Mission, a#é gakeee correspondence with the Board, or other 
papers. preserved in the archives of Urumia sStatien. 
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